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Computer‑based cognitive rehabilitation 
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Abstract 

Background: The growing number of older people and, with it, the increase of neurological impairments such as 
dementia has led to the implementation of the use of computer programs for cognitive rehabilitation in people with 
dementia. For 20 years, we have been developing the GRADIOR cognitive rehabilitation program and conducted sev‑
eral studies associated with its usability and effectiveness. This paper describes the development of the latest version 
of the GRADIOR computer‑based cognitive rehabilitation program for people with different neurological etiologies, 
especially mild cognitive impairment and mild dementia.

Results: GRADIOR is a program that allows cognitive evaluation and rehabilitation of people affected by cognitive 
impairment. The new version of GRADIOR is characterized by a structure that is dynamic and flexible for both user 
and therapist, consisting of: Clinical Manager, Clinical History Manager, Treatment Manager and Report Manager. As a 
structure based on specific requirements, GRADIOR includes a series of modalities and sub‑modalities, each modality 
comprising a series of exercises with different difficulty levels.

Discussion: Previous studies associated with earlier versions of GRADIOR have allowed the development of a new 
version of GRADIOR. Taking into account aspects associated with user experience, usability and effectiveness. Aspects 
that have made it possible to achieve a program that can meet the needs of older people with dementia.
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Background
Europe is an ageing society. Eurostat’s population projec-
tions anticipate that in the coming decades the number 
of people aged over 60 will increase by approximately two 
million people per year, accounting for around 30% of 
the total population by 2060 [1]. Dementia and cognitive 
impairment are age-related conditions that involve very 
high healthcare demands. The overall crude prevalence 
rate for mild cognitive impairment (MCI) in the over-60 

population is between 6 and 42% [2], and with 20–40% of 
such cases progressing into dementia [3]. Approximately 
5–7% of the world population has developed some form 
of dementia [4]. In Spain alone, over 800,000 people are 
affected by dementia [5].

Due to its high prevalence and consequences in the 
older population, dementia has become a major public 
health challenge [6] and a healthcare priority in many 
countries [4]. Projections based on current healthcare 
policies predict an increase in age-related public expend-
iture from 4.1% to around 29% of Gross Domestic Prod-
uct by 2060 [7]. Such rising costs will put a strain on 
the sustainability of existing healthcare systems [8]. To 
counteract the rising health care expenditures, European 
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policies are increasingly focussing on independent living 
for older adults, since community care is cheaper than 
care in a facility.

In recent decades, many different psychosocial 
approaches aimed at improving and maintaining cogni-
tive ability have been developed to slow down the pro-
gression of dementia as much as possible and to enable 
people affected by it to age healthily [9, 10]. Various stud-
ies have proven the positive effects of cognitive rehabilita-
tion as an individualised cognitive intervention explicitly 
focused on a person’s objectives and needs (cognitive 
profile) [11]. Huckans, Hutson [12] reported improve-
ments in performance in people with MCI in at least one 
cognitive domain, which shows that adults with MCI are 
still able to learn. Another study found that cognitive 
rehabilitation had a long-lasting effect on the overall cog-
nition of older adults experiencing age-related cognitive 
decline [13]. Recent studies suggest that slowing the pro-
gression of dementia by one year would lead to a better 
quality of life for its sufferers [14, 15] and to a significant 
cut in the related socioeconomic costs [16–18].

The most common implementation of cognitive reha-
bilitation is based on pen and paper exercises and train-
ing that is conducted by a neuropsychologist. This makes 
the treatment very costly, which added to the fact that 
it is not easy to have a neuropsychologist available in 
every treatment location (e.g. community or primary 
care center), means that accessibility to this approach can 
be poor. It is well known that people with dementia in 
Europe have trouble in getting access to adequate treat-
ment, especially to psychosocial therapies [19]. Particu-
larly in rural and semirural regions of the vast majority 
of European Union countries, where the percentage of 
people over 65 years of age is above national averages and 
resources for services or treatment are scarce [20, 21].

Since timely treatment is crucial to achieve bet-
ter results and fewer complications, it is important to 
improve accessibility to services and treatments [21]. A 
good opportunity to increase accessibility to treatments 
could lie in Information and Communications Technol-
ogy (ICT) solutions for health and wellness coaching. 
There are already studies that have shown that computer-
based cognitive interventions are effective in improving 
cognition, anxiety and mood in people with dementia, 
and can lead to better results than non-computer-based 
interventions [22, 23]. Nevertheless, despite techno-
logical progress, the improved user-friendliness of ICT 
devices and the spread of smart phones, tablets and other 
wearables, the use of new ICT solutions for people with 
dementia is still very low.

Cognitive computer-based training programs still face 
the challenge of being accepted by elderly people who 
are not very familiar with technology [24]. In addition, 

these solutions must be embedded into the strategies 
and goals of the end-user organisations, service providers 
and business partners, which requires these tools to be 
user-friendly and useful for therapists, and well-accepted 
by carers and patients. From the INTRAS foundation, 
we have tried to improve care for people with cognitive 
impairment by developing a new computer-based tool 
for cognitive rehabilitation called GRADIOR (Fig. 1). In 
constant development for the last 20  years, the earliest 
version of GRADIOR has been used in clinical practice 
since 1997, adding improvements ever since. This paper 
describes the development of the latest version of the 
GRADIOR computer-based cognitive rehabilitation pro-
gram for people with different neurological etiologies, 
especially mild cognitive impairment and mild dementia.

GRADIOR is a computer-based program used for neu-
ropsychological rehabilitation in people suffering from 
one or more cognitive disorders of different etiology, as 
well as for cognitive stimulation in healthy people [25]. 
GRADIOR was designed to stimulate the full range of 
cognitive skills and also includes tools for neuropsycho-
logical assessment. The program uses a touch screen in 
order to make its use easier for people lacking computer 
literacy. The development of GRADIOR started 20 years 
ago, ever since combining knowledge on neuropsycho-
logical advances in the field of clinical expertise with the 
experiences of end-users and stakeholders in its develop-
ment process.

The first GRADIOR version was funded and validated 
by the Social Affairs Minister [26]. The third GRADIOR 
version was acknowledged by the 2007–2010 Alzheimer 
Plan of Andalucía (Spanish region) as recommended 
software for cognitive stimulation. Currently, there are 
more than 500 clinical and social settings in Spanish cit-
ies that use and support different GRADIOR versions 

Fig. 1 Person with dementia performing cognitive stimulation with 
software GRADIOR
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as a good rehabilitation and stimulation cognitive tool. 
GRADIOR is used by more than 11,000 people.

Requirements
Non‑functional
In this regard, the new GRADIOR version was designed 
pursuing the following objectives: (a) a familiar looking 
interface, (b) to facilitate the role of professionals through 
the creation of new exercises, making it possible to obtain 
user-performance reports and digitized evaluations, (c) 
an easy-to-use program based on a tactile interface, (d) 
a program with exercises that allow the improvement or 
maintenance of cognitive functions, (e) as well as, a pro-
gram to promote the socialization of older adults with 
other people who have the same needs and/or problems.

GRADIOR is based on a series of essential features that 
make it an easy access program that offers adequate user 
experience. Thus, it is (a) flexible: it has been developed 
for a broad variety of disorders such as: neurodegenera-
tive diseases, brain damage, stroke, mental retardation, 
mental illnesses, and epilepsy. Therapists can tailor the 
rehabilitation approach to the patient’s cognitive profile, 
personal preferences, and needs; (b) dynamical: it allows 
the addition of new tools; (c) user-friendly: it can be used 
by users who lack computer-literacy; (d) economical: 
it is easily accessible and accommodates the economic 
needs of its target population; (e) highly accessible: it 
can be easily implemented in any setting, including rural 
areas; (f ) useful: studies on earlier versions reveal positive 
results for this program [26].

Functional
Likewise, certain functional requirements were estab-
lished for the program, which should enable therapists to: 
(a) obtain a neuropsychological profile of each user based 
on the neuropsychological evaluation of each of the cog-
nitive processes included: orientation, attention, mem-
ory, language, reasoning, calculus, executive function; (b) 
design and implement an individualized cognitive train-
ing plan according to the cognitive processes affected 
and the level of deterioration in each of them; (c) peri-
odically adjust the treatment plan to the patient’s perfor-
mance and continuous improvement; (d) draw up user 
performance reports based on the exercises, sessions, 
modalities and sub-modalities, thus facilitating work on 
adjusting the plan and producing progress reports.

Technical
GRADIOR software is compatible with a Windows oper-
ating system (the current version of GRADIOR requires 
Windows 7 SP1 or later) and is specifically designed for 
touchscreen computers, although it can be also used 
with the mouse or keypad. To run smoothly, the system 

requirements are: RAM (2  GB/4  GB recommended), 
graphics card (RAM) (256  MB minimum/1  GB recom-
mended for optimal graphical performance) and Micro-
soft Office 2003 or later versions. We are currently 
working on a tablet version.

Minimum requirements for the PC where the server is 
to be installed:

• Windows server 2008, 2 GB RAM + 3.2 GHz + .NET 
Framework 3.5 SP1.

• Configuration of antivirus exclusions to allow remote 
access.

• Wired internet connection.
• IP publishes FIXED and configuration of the nec-

essary ports to access the SQLSERVER from an 
external client (if the server is not in the same NET-
WORK).

• Local administrator permissions.

Minimum customer equipment requirements:

• Operating System: Windows 7 ServiPack1 + .NET 
Framework 3.5 SP1.

• RAM: 2 GB minimum—4 GB recommended.
• Graphical performance: 3.0  MHz mini-

mum—4.5 MHz recommended.
• RAM graphics card: 256  MB minimum—1  GB rec-

ommended.
• Tools installed: Microsoft Office 2003 or higher.
• Configuration of antivirus exclusions to allow the 

running of the GRADIOR program.
• Wired internet connection.
• Local administrator permissions.

Implementation
Microsoft Visual Studio is used as an integrated devel-
opment framework for GRADIOR. The object-oriented 
programming language that brings together all the nec-
essary components for developing applications is Visual 
Basic.NET. SQL Server acts as the database management 
system.

Easy development methodology: Scrum is an agile, 
incremental and iterative development framework. It 
allows the planning and managing of the development, 
focusing on achieving high productivity and quality lev-
els while mitigating the risks of software development 
thanks to a regular review and adjustment of the process 
and product.

Some of the benefits for which Scrum has been selected 
are:

• Project status and progress visibility.
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• Systematic mitigation of risks by means of inten-
sive phases. The complexity of the development is 
reduced (requirements, technology) to what fits in 
one sprint.

• Enhancement of product internal quality to be built 
incrementally and at a constant pace.

Architecture and deployment
GRADIOR 4 has been developed according to a “client/
server” architecture that allows users to execute the “cli-
ent” on their own device, which connects to a server that 
stores the data shared by all the “clients”. This architec-
ture is supported by the Microsoft Framework.NET plat-
form. In this way, GRADIOR can be easily implemented 
in home care.

In short, GRADIOR 4 supports three installation 
options:

• Basic installation (single-user system): For local use, 
both “server” and the “client” are installed on the 
same device (internet connection not required).

• Installation in local area network (intranet): GRA-
DIOR is installed according to a standard “client/
server” architecture. Data are stored on a local server 
(internet connection not required).

• Remote mode installation: GRADIOR is installed 
according to a multi-site architecture. The “server” 
(database management system) is installed on the 
main premises while “clients” can be deployed in far-
away facilities (internet connection required) or in 
main facilities (intranet access or internet access).

Through the server, the therapist has access to the data 
of every treatment session, while also acting as an admin-
istrator who can modify and personalize treatments 
for every user from the server computer. Likewise, the 
“server” computer allows the therapist to video contact 
the client. GRADIOR is available in Spanish and Eng-
lish, but its contents can be easily changed and culturally 
adapted to any language or environment.

Results
This section describe different structural and functional 
aspects of the GRADIOR rehabilitation program: the 
modules that comprise it, the different steps to plan an 
intervention plan and preliminary data on usability from 
previous versions of GRADIOR. Finally, this section 
places special emphasis on aspects of usability and user 
experience of the new GRADIOR 4 version, citing studies 
that support it.

Description of the program
GRADIOR has been developed to design and manage 
personalized cognitive rehabilitation treatments, save 
patient clinical features, overview results and adapt 
exercise difficulty to the patient’s cognitive level. The 
current version includes eight different moduli (ori-
entation, memory, attention, calculus, executive func-
tion, perception, language and reasoning) for clients to 
follow.

Therapists have the following five GRADIOR function-
alities at their disposal:

Clinical management
The Clinical Management provides an overview of the 
user accounts of all the patients under treatment by a 
specific therapist, also allowing the addition of new users 
to GRADIOR (a picture and password are required for 
every patient), the modification of information and the 
deletion of user accounts. The therapist can see the cen-
tre, appointed therapists and condition of every patient 
(Figs. 2, 3).

Clinical history manager
The Clinical History Manager stores the (socio) demo-
graphic and clinical data of every GRADIOR user. Client 
files such as personal data, clinical observation, medi-
cation and results of clinical assessments are stored in 
a session that can be resumed. The therapist is the only 
person authorized to access this session through two-
step authentication. In a clinical observation session, 
the therapist can record the diagnosis from the Interna-
tional Classification of Diseases 10 (ICD-10), record the 
patient’s illnesses and family background. In the medica-
tion session, the therapist can register information about 
medication, e.g. dose, duration, start date and end date.

In results of clinical assessment, the scales used in peo-
ple with cognitive impairment are, in this order: Mini 
Mental State Examination (MMSE) [27], Barthel Scale 
[28], Geriatric Depression Scale Yesavage (GDS) [29], 
Lawton Instrumental Activities of Daily Living question-
naire (IADL) [30], Cambridge Cognition Examination 
(CAMCOG) [31], Clock Drawing Test (CDT) [32] and 
Trail Making Test (TMT) [33] (Fig. 4).

Treatment management
The Treatment Management is a key function. Here the 
therapist can design personalized treatment plans based 
on the information of the user’s cognitive profile as 
stored in the Clinical History Management, unmet needs 
and preferences. The therapist can schedule trials, select 
exercises by cognitive sub-modalities, establish levels of 
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difficulty for each exercise and define the duration of the 
individualized cognitive rehabilitation plan.

In most cases, the therapist designs a one-week trial 
rehabilitation training plan, which is subsequently fine-
tuned to a suitable personalized cognitive rehabilitation 
treatment according to the patient’s performance. Train-
ing can be adjusted at any time during the course of the 
program, depending on the follow-up and performance 
of the patient. The program contemplates no automatic 
changes in treatment plan, so that any alteration always 
requires the intervention of a therapist (Fig. 5).

Report manager
The Report Manager stores the performance data 
obtained from every user trial separately. It allows the 
tracking of patient improvement over time for all cog-
nitive functions. This is essential for patient monitoring 
and to adapt the cognitive rehabilitation intervention to 
the user’s needs. The therapist can obtain different types 
of patient report, e.g. report by modality and sub-modal-
ity at a general level or level-specific reports. This last 

report helps the therapist to modify the levels according 
to individual patient performance (Fig. 6).

Modalities, sub‑modalities and exercise/task description
GRADIOR includes exercises aimed at stimulating a vari-
ety of cognitive functions (modality): orientation, atten-
tion, calculus, executive function, language, memory, 
perception, reasoning, and different sub-modalities of 
every function (Fig. 7). Every sub-modality includes dif-
ferent performance levels and different types of exer-
cises (Table  1). Some examples can be found on the 
GRADIOR website https ://www.intra s.es/nos-hacem os-
mayor es (See additional file 1). For instance, the different 
sub-modalities of the memory modality are: long-term 
graphic memory, immediate verbal memory, short-term 
verbal memory, short-term verbal memory compound, 
long-term verbal memory, implicit memory, location 
memory, semantic memory and span memory direct.

A special module called “INTRAS” permits access 
to the GRADIOR content database that contains the 
material used for the exercises (pictures, words, voices, 
recordings etc.) and allows the addition of new content. 

Fig. 2 Clinical management in software GRADIOR

https://www.intras.es/nos-hacemos-mayores
https://www.intras.es/nos-hacemos-mayores
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The therapist can add new or specific content to the 
database that meets the preferences of the patient, takes 
into account the cultural environment or follows a stim-
uli ontology. Such new content can even be of personal 
significance to the individual patient, including fam-
ily pictures or familiar voices. The module enables the 
description and categorization of all the stimuli that are 
required to develop new exercises or to automatically 
translate the system into other languages.

The INTRAS module is key to the high flexibility and 
personalized training plans provided by GRADIOR. 
Therefore this is essential to maximize the benefits 
patients can obtain from the cognitive rehabilitation pro-
gram. This module is where the difficulty level for each 
cognitive sub-modality can be defined, according to the 
complexity of the stimulus, the number of stimuli, the 
speed of presentation, the perceptual modalities, famili-
arity with the stimuli or the number of confusion stimuli. 
Although GRADIOR’s open functioning and flexibility 
involve many advantages, these could also be a barrier.

Due to the large number of possibilities, defin-
ing a therapeutic plan can be very time consuming 

for therapists. To avoid this, the INTRAS module is 
optional and therapists can use all the exercises previ-
ously developed by default in the GRADIOR 4-basic. 
The program contains 12,601 exercises (attention-1533, 
perception-1104, memory-4674, calculus-1500, 
language-452, reasoning-404, and executive func-
tion-2934). This means that the variability of exercise 
and task is wide enough to avoid repetition during a 
cognitive rehabilitation program.

Users personalize their treatment by selecting a per-
sonal identifier (photo/name) and the traditional pass-
word is replaced by a picture chosen by the patient. 
At the beginning of every session, patients select their 
personal image and then their password out of 9 pic-
tures by touching the screen. Thus, many users can fol-
low their personalized cognitive rehabilitation program 
on the same computer without the need to remember a 
password.

How does it work? GRADIOR-based cognitive reha-
bilitation treatment steps.

GRADIOR-based cognitive rehabilitation follows a 
five-step protocol that is implemented in the following 
order:

Fig. 3 Medical history manager: list of patients in software GRADIOR
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(1) Preliminary neuropsychological assessment and 
baseline definition.

 Before starting cognitive rehabilitation, it is necessary 
to obtain the user’s cognitive profile in order to per-
sonalize the approach. Therefore, the first step is to 
apply a traditional comprehensive neuropsychologi-
cal assessment by means of a test battery in GRA-
DIOR.

(2) Trial using baseline treatment.
 GRADIOR offers standard treatments for people 

with similar cognitive capacity. Based on the cog-
nitive assessment results, the user will receive a 
standard one-week training schedule. This trial 
week allows the therapist to acquire a thorough 
insight of the user’s cognitive skills, computer skills 
and motivation to use GRADIOR.

(3) Designing personalized cognitive rehabilitation.
 The trial provides the therapist with the appropriate 

knowledge of the patient’s skills and preferences to 

design a personalized treatment plan. The therapist 
chooses the exercises to be included in the cogni-
tive rehabilitation treatment plan, their difficulty 
level, establishes session frequency and duration. 
The therapist controls all the cognitive rehabilita-
tion variables.

(4) Providing personalized cognitive rehabilitation.
 After these three steps, the user starts the actual per-

sonalized intervention. Training sessions are com-
pleted at home or at a convenient location (e.g. hos-
pital, community center) according to a pre-fixed 
schedule. While performing the exercises, users can 
receive feedback on their scores and skills at the end 
of every session. Although this is optional, it might 
increase motivation to follow the sessions.

(5) Fitting treatment regularity (levels of difficulty, fre-
quency of tasks).

Depending on the user, the plan can be adapted every 
month. The therapist checks the patient’s outcomes over 

Fig. 4 Medical history manager: patients in software GRADIOR
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the last period and makes the necessary changes in order 
to adapt the cognitive rehabilitation plan according to 
new unmet needs or improved cognitive skills. The cli-
ent’s feelings and motivation regarding GRADIOR are 
discussed. In the case of patients living in faraway loca-
tions, this is discussed via a videoconference embedded 
in GRADIOR.

GRADIOR usability and usefulness. Preliminary data
From its earliest versions, the GRADIOR program has 
reached high levels of user satisfaction and usability, con-
tributing to the alleviation of neurocognitive symptoms 
in people with different pathologies [34]. GRADIOR also 
provides support for therapists in their daily work, since 
they report satisfaction with its usefulness and consider it 
a good psychostimulation tool [35].

The usability characteristics: easy learning, effective-
ness/efficiency, memory capacity, low error rate and 
satisfaction were measured through a "satisfaction 
evaluation of the GRADIOR centers". It was conducted 
by Zoto, leader of a Technology Research Group at the 

Polytechnic University of Madrid. In terms of usability, 
GRADIOR was considered [34]:

• Highly acceptable, due to its flexibility and simplic-
ity;

• Highly user-friendly, due to its welcoming and 
approachable interface;

• Highly satisfactory for therapists and users in terms 
of contents.

Therapists pointed out that it was necessary to con-
tinue developing content on cognitive modalities, espe-
cially on execution skills. And even though GRADIOR 
was initially created for people with no technological 
skills; already in the first version, therapists sometimes 
felt that certain technical capabilities were required to 
use the program [34].

Despite these findings, the overall data proved GRA-
DIOR to be highly acceptable. Even among people with 
schizophrenia, 83.1% of its schizophrenic users enjoyed 
working with GRADIOR [35], whereas only 22.9% of 
them reported difficulties in using the program. Most of 

Fig. 5 Treatment management in software GRADIOR
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the respondents considered that GRADIOR had a wel-
coming interface and that it was pleasant to use.

Not only aspects of usability were defined, aspects 
associated with effectiveness were also evaluated. GRA-
DIOR proved effective in treating behavioral and cogni-
tive symptoms. In total, 61.8% of patients reported an 

improvement in their quality of life and independence, 
and 77.1% of the people described GRADIOR as a use-
ful tool for the provision of individualized treatment 
according to their needs [35]. Also, other studies found 
that GRADIOR allowed maintenance of cognitive func-
tions and improvement of emotional and behavioral 
aspects in people with mild dementia and MCI [36].

Fig. 6 Report manager: medical history sessions in software GRADIOR

Fig. 7 Attention exercise in software GRADIOR
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Latest development: GRADIOR 4
Drawing from the results of the first studies, new fea-
tures were proposed in order to improve GRADIOR’s 
efficiency and usefulness. Suggested improvements 
included: development of a telematics network for easy 
understanding of instructions, variety of exercises and 
levels of difficulty, use of good color contrast aided vis-
ibility, changes in software programming to avoid inter-
ruptions [34] and the inclusion of real images in the 
exercises would help them to be more familiar and real 
for the patient [37]. All these features were introduced in 
the latest version, GRADIOR 4.

The development of GRADIOR was oriented in a user-
centered design. In this way, GRADIOR responded to the 
needs and characteristics of the target population, gener-
ating greater usability [38, 39].

Considering the above, subsequent usability studies 
were carried out with the latest version of GRADIOR. 
The first studies reported that 81.2% of patients gener-
ated an acceptance of the program [40]. Moreover, 91.1% 
of the patients reported that they enjoyed the sessions, 
63.3% of the patients mentioned that the instructions 
were clear and understandable and 70% of the patients 
reported that the program met their expectations [41].

Toribio Guzmán [42] proposed a study on aspects 
of usability and user experience of version 4 of GRA-
DIOR combined with a physical program (Long Lasting 
Memories Program). For this objective, this study took 
into account different steps: (1) screening the popula-
tion by applying the MMSE and the GDS, (2) phase of 

adaptation and learning to the program, (3) intervention 
for 3  months: 3–5  days a week for 40  min of cognitive 
training and 3 times a week for 1 h of physical training, 
(4) supervision during the sessions, (5) usability evalua-
tion through the design and use of a questionnaire con-
sisting of 5 dimensions: affective evaluation, usability, 
satisfaction, sustainability, independent life and social 
integration.

The results of the previous study are presented below. 
In the dimension on affective evaluation, the patients 
generated positive feelings and reactions to the use of this 
program, 79% of patients expressed that the program was 
fun and 78.9% of patients did not show feelings of bore-
dom [43].

In the usability dimension, a good usability was high-
lighted through values that exceeded 87% in each evalu-
ated usability criterion (attractive design, images, features 
in the physical-mental exercises, the main menu and 
exercises adapted to physical and mental abilities) [44]. 
A total of 60.1% of the people with MCI established that 
it was easy to use. In contrast, 40.1% of the people with 
mild dementia expressed difficulty in its use, requiring 
help or support during training sessions [43].

In the dimension of satisfaction, a clear predisposi-
tion to use the program was highlighted [44]. A quan-
tity of 83.7% of patients believed that it was beneficial to 
their health. A total of 73% of the participants indicated 
that the program met expectations. And in 66.9% of the 
patients, there were feelings of security regarding the use 
of a technological device [43].

Table 1 Cognitive modalities and sub-modalities addressed by GRADIOR 4

Cognitive modalities Cognitive sub-modalities (levels) Cognitive modalities Cognitive sub-modalities (levels)

Orientation Temporary orientation [3] Memory Associative memory face‑name [6], associative 
memory image‑word [6], associative memory 
word‑word [6], auditory memory (like verbal 
memory), immediate graphic memory [7], 
short‑term graphic memory [7]), short‑term 
graphic memory compound [7], long‑term 
graphic memory [7], immediate verbal memory 
[7], short‑term verbal memory [7], short‑term 
verbal memory compound [7], long‑term 
verbal memory [7]), implicit memory [1], loca‑
tion memory [6], semantic memory [1], span 
memory direct [8], span memory reverse letters 
[8], span memory direct numbers [8], span 
memory reverse numbers [8], direct object span 
memory [8], span reverse object [8]

Attention Sequential visual selective attention [7], simulta‑
neous visual selective attention [3], attention 
vigilance color [7], attention vigilance flashes 
[7], sustained attention color [2], sustained 
attention sparkles [2], sustained attention 
figures [2]

Calculus Quantitative calculation counting [5], calculus 
identification of numbers [3], calculus arithme‑
tic problems [12]

Executive function Change rules [2], key task [6], auditory inhibi‑
tion [4], visual inhibition [9], interference [7], 
numbers and letters [7], ordination stories [4], 
puzzles [10]

Perception Perception colors auditory [11], perception colors 
graph [11], perception colors text [11], visual 
perception figures [4], visual perception faces 
[3], visual perception sizes [3]

Language Language comprehension of words [2], language 
identification of written letters [3], oral letters 
identification language [3], word recognition 
language [2]

Reasoning Reasoning sorting graphics [2], reasoning sorting 
texts [2]
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In the dimension of sustainability, 84% of the patients 
expressed interest in continuing to use the program [44], 
96.1% of the patients would recommend the program and 
78.1% of the participants would pay for the program [43].

In the last dimension, the patients noted the increase in 
their social interaction [43]. A total of 37.4% of patients 
thought they could use it independently at home [44] and 
a representative score in independent and social life was 
highlighted for the group with MCI compared to healthy 
participants.

However, an analysis of the usability of the alpha-
version of GRADIOR 4 revealed that, while 46.5% of its 
users could work easily, it depended on age and on the 
severity of the impairment suffered [37].Therefore, the 
user-centered design of any program associated with 
cognitive training should take into account the charac-
teristics of cognitive decline (type, level, and deficits) of 
people with dementia.

In this way, the program will be more usable and more 
widely adopted to the target population [39] As men-
tioned above, GRADIOR has different exercises per sub-
modality for each modality and at the same time, these 
exercises have different levels of difficulty, which allows 
the program to be adapted to the type and level of cogni-
tive decline of the patients.

Additionally, physical disability was found to seriously 
limit access to GRADIOR. In other words, people with 
impaired mobility may have difficulties moving to cent-
ers where the program is taught. Hence, the GRADIOR 
version for tablet has been developed; in this way, peo-
ple can access the program from their own home without 
having to move to a center.

While context should be taken into account in the 
design of any technology, not all technologies are appli-
cable to rural environments [38]. Nevertheless, the 
latest GRADIOR version is applicable in different envi-
ronments and accessible to people living in rural areas 
[45]. Indeed, the possibility of using GRADIOR at home 
through remote monitoring was defined as a priority for 
future developments [42].

Finally, different professionals who had used version 4 
of GRADIOR combined with a physical program men-
tioned the following: 100% of professionals thought that 
patients enjoyed the sessions, 60% of them indicated 
GRADIOR as an easy-to-use program and 100% of pro-
fessionals rated GRADIOR as a beneficial program [43].

Discussion
After 20  years of development, GRADIOR has become 
an easy to use and implement computer-based cognitive 
rehabilitation program, particularly in clinical settings.

Over the last decade, several computer-based cognitive 
rehabilitation programs have been developed, targeting 

people at risk for cognitive decline [46, 47]. Many of them 
have shown positive effects on cognition in different user 
groups, for instance in preventing cognitive decline in 
healthy older adults [48] and people with Alzheimer’s 
disease [49]. These programs improve cognitive skills or 
delay impairment caused by MCI or dementia [50–53].

The common benefits of these computer-based training 
programs as compared to ‘traditional’ cognitive rehabili-
tation programs are the high accessibility of the treat-
ment and its flexibility to adapt the training according to 
the user’s needs, cognitive capacities and motivation [54, 
55]. Additional aims of these programs can be to stimu-
late some of the limited or impaired physical skills of 
their users (e.g. grasping, arm movement, etc.) [56] or to 
relieve caregivers’ burden [57].

The main advantage of GRADIOR as compared to 
other computer-based cognitive rehabilitation programs 
is its flexibility, which allows complete personalization 
of the training according to users cognitive skills, needs 
and familiarity with the content [39]. Exercises are based 
on real pictures, drawings, 3D-virtual objects, sounds, 
voices, videos and a wealth of multimedia resources 
aimed at maintaining a high level of attention throughout 
the sessions. Because of their large number, exercises can 
be randomly applied avoiding repetition in a same train-
ing program and, thus, reducing user boredom. The addi-
tional INTRAS module allows therapists to design more 
exercises.

In general, technological applications are well-accepted 
by young people, but older or disabled people (target 
users) might find difficulties or barriers in their use, 
which makes them reluctant to adopt new technology. To 
optimize the use of GRADIOR, we used the interface of 
existing mainstream technology: a touch screen. When 
touchscreen devices appeared, the computer–human 
interaction became more intuitive [58] and such devices 
can be used easily without prior experience, even by peo-
ple with dementia or MCI [59, 60]. To avoid rejection of 
the GRADIOR interface, the computer was converted 
into a TV, an object that is very familiar to elderly peo-
ple. Not needing to use keyboards contributes to the high 
usability of GRADIOR. To support this arrangement, 
usability studies were conducted with old people and 
schizophrenic patients [61].

Patients identified GRADIOR as an easy-to-use pro-
gram [43] and generated an acceptance level, especially in 
people who have never used a computer [40]. GRADIOR 
noted for its high level of usability by meeting the param-
eters associated with this construct [44]. Designated as a 
program that generated positive health benefits [43] and 
met patient expectations [41]. GRADIOR not only gen-
erated the maintenance of cognitive functions, but also 
increased in social interactions and mood [43]. These 
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contributed to increase predisposition in patients to con-
tinue using GRADIOR [43, 44], due to the positive expe-
rience of enjoyment in its use by the user/patient.

GRADIOR has also proved to be cost-effective as the 
Report Manager Module helps therapists save a lot of 
time when analyzing patient performance data. The 
monitoring of clients is very easy and the outcomes can 
be used as feedback for patients.

In general, GRADIOR provides most of the advan-
tages of using technologies for cognitive rehabilitation. 
Recently, Zokaei, MacKellar [62] proposed some rec-
ommendations for computer-based cognitive training 
programs in order to increase their success. Their rec-
ommendations are that the program (a) targets specific 
cognitive functions (e.g. memory, attention, etc.); (b) this 
can be continuously adapted based on participant perfor-
mance; (c) this will be very immersive and entertaining; 
(d) this includes immediate quantitative feedback; (e) this 
is highly accessible from portable digital devices.

GRADIOR meets all of the above: (a) GRADIOR allows 
stimulation and training for each of the cognitive func-
tions: memory, attention, language; (b) GRADIOR is 
adaptable to patient performance, because each of its 
exercises has different levels of difficulty that the thera-
pist can adjust to prevent boredom or frustration caused 
by their being too easy or too difficult, respectively; (c) 
GRADIOR includes images associated with the patient’s 
real life to enhance user entertainment; (d) GRADIOR 
issues a feedback message informing whether the patient 
has been right or wrong; (e) GRADIOR can be used on 
digital devices (touchscreen computers or tablets).

In recent decades, significant improvements in mem-
ory, perception and attention have been reported in 
dementia, as well as improvements in working memory 
and psychomotor learning in people with MCI through 
computer-based cognitive training [63]. Other studies 
support the efficacy of computer-based cognitive reha-
bilitation for people with cognitive impairment [52].

In a meta-analysis of 17 randomized clinical trials, Hill, 
Mowszowski [64] found statistically significant moder-
ate effect sizes for verbal memory, non-verbal memory, 
working memory, attention and psychosocial function-
ing. Other systematic reviews and meta-analyzes also 
reported similar results, not only for people with cogni-
tive impairment, but also for people with depression and 
anxiety [23].

Studies on the effectiveness of GRADIOR highlighted 
the improvement of auditory memory, verbal learning 
and concentration [65]. As well as, an improvement in 
the perception of functional capacities, increasing inde-
pendence and social interaction [44].

Although GRADIOR yielded good results in different 
types of patients, more robust results are needed [65]. In 

order to study the effectiveness of the new "GRADIOR" 
version, from 2018 to the present, a randomized clini-
cal trial framed within Initial Training Network (ITN) 
action, H2020-MSCA-ITN-2015, under grant agree-
ment number 676265 is being carried out. Through this 
randomized clinical trial, we intend to evaluate the effec-
tiveness of the GRADIOR rehabilitation program on cog-
nitive functioning and social, emotional and functional 
aspects in people with MCI and mild dementia [66].

GRADIOR 4 is specific software for cognitive reha-
bilitation that uses the latest technology and takes into 
account the preferences of end-users and therapists. The 
involvement of end-users, therapists and other stake-
holders [67] in the development of GRADIOR has led to 
the creation of a tool that is highly suitable and conveni-
ent for clinical settings, while also contributing towards 
the acceptability of GRADIOR by people with dementia.

We currently consider GRADIOR to be a highly usa-
ble tool in clinical practice for people with cognitive 
impairment caused by a broad range of pathologies. 
And because it allows distance therapy, it is accessible to 
people who are usually excluded from regular treatment 
because of the area they live in or mobility problems. 
GRADIOR’s flexibility makes the tool useful for many 
different pathologies.

Computer-based cognitive rehabilitation programs like 
GRADIOR can be provided as part of a comprehensive 
treatment, yielding good results in different modalities 
when combined the cognitive stimulation with physical 
training (LLM project1 involved GRADIOR 4) [68]. How-
ever, accurate software definition is essential, since this 
marks large differences. Consequently, to deem a com-
puter program useful or not requires a thorough explana-
tion of its features and the results of one software should 
not be deployed to all of them.

Conclusions
In recent years, the number of older people with demen-
tia in Europe has been growing, and it is estimated that 
approximately 30% of the population will suffer from 
some form of dementia by 2060 [1]. This has led to the 
development, improvement and implementation of dif-
ferent types of treatment, among which are non-phar-
macological therapies involving psychosocial approaches 
and the use of new technologies such as GRADIOR.

GRADIOR is a computer-based cognitive rehabilita-
tion program that allows the stimulation and training of 
cognitive functions in people with different neurological 
pathologies, including people with dementia. GRADIOR 

1 Long Lasting Memories Project is partially funded under the ICT Policy 
Support Programme (ICT PSP) as part of the Competitiveness and Innovation 
Framework Programme by the European. Project number: 238904.
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adjusts and responds to the characteristics and needs of 
people with dementia, producing greater usability of the 
software.

In this order of ideas, different studies on user experi-
ence, usability and effectiveness have been conducted. 
Users report a high degree of satisfaction with the use 
of the program, which turns out to be user-friendly and 
effective in helping to improve cognitive functions [36, 
37, 40, 41, 43, 44]. Currently, new studies of user experi-
ence, usability and effectiveness for the new GRADIOR 
version continue to be carried out, pending the publica-
tion of their findings. These new studies will help to con-
trast and support the data already obtained in previous 
studies, providing more evidence to support the use of 
the program in a clinical or rural context with patients 
with cognitive impairment, which has been positive so 
far.

The version of GRADIOR in tablet is being developed 
with the aim that this program can be applied different 
contexts. For example, in the case of people with physical 
alterations, which could influence their displacement to 
specialized centers.

Finally, the development of a computer-based cogni-
tive training program like GRADIOR contributes to the 
field of cognitive rehabilitation in people with cognitive 
impairment. This field characterized by pencil and paper 
stimulation has grown in recent years with the devel-
opment of new programs that contribute to and help 
maintain cognitive performance in people with impaired 
cognitive functions. And therefore, to produce positive 
effects on the quality of life of the patient; for example, 
increasing their mood and even the social interaction 
with other people [43]. This type of treatment is contrary 
to pharmacological, the latter is usually the most used, 
but not always the most suitable for the rehabilitation of 
cognitive deficits.
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